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For immediate use
Asia Fine Art presents

DANCING BEARS EXHIBITION
Bronze & Resin Composite sculptures by Christine Vidart
Exhibition Dates:
Exhibition Venue:

12th – 22nd June 2012
Linkbridge at Lincoln House, Taikoo Place, 979 King's Road, Island East, Hong Kong

Refreshingly new shapes and colours from Christine Vidart. Always at her best when sculpturing Dancing
Bears – her favourite subject.
This special exhibition shows Christineʼs love for her bear creations, her works express an ever expanding
fun, humor and passion for polar bears. These almost life size sculptures – curious bears, skating bears,
dancing bears are formed in a variety of colours to suit the mode.
The large size bears were a challenge to work with, but Christine has handled it so well - it is both lasting
and pleasing to see the bears coming to Hong Kong with the spirit and movement that nature gave them.
Born in Paris, Christine is an avid and disciplined sculptress - it was here that she was influenced by the
styles of Gauguin and Malevich. From her early life she spent most of her time in Bretagne where she
practiced as a dental surgeon in the countryside near Lorient.
Christine mainly creates in clay but many of her pieces are cast in bronze and her latest life size dancing
bears are in composite resin This exhibition acts as a platform in showing Christineʼs determination, skills
and dedication in her art.
Open daily from 8.00am to 9.00pm - Tuesday 12th continuing till Friday 22nd June
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